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The paper the results of an process and evaluation of Boston Edison
Company's Small Commercial and Industrial Retrofit The program offers a range of energy
efficient cooling, and other measures to commercial and industrial customers
with maximum peak demands of less than 150 kWe The of the evaluation
were (1) to determine and document the successes and and to
estimate attributable to the programe

The evaluation estimated the average energy from the 1990 and 1991 programs 0

The average were estimated means of a series of bill of the in
~r'~ni"S~I'l1 ,Q1&:i>r-<tr~r-1!1I'''u c~)nS;U111pt]lOnof small commercial/industrial customers for the before and after

palrtlC:lp~luc~n in the programe The found that the average in for
paJ1:1Clpants was -469 and for 1991 it was -474 kWh$ These are 80% and 31 % of

enj~mleerm2estimates of for each year, .II. .......W'IIJ_' ...Jl "' ......J1

The process evaluation found that the Small C&I has been suc:ce~;snHIV ImlDleJmelatel1: customers
are satisfied with the program; BEeo staff and contractor staff are enthusiastic and and
md,eD~~ndentcontractors are in the program processe The BEeo Small C & I has
gone a of transitions before the examined in the evaluatione Howe'ver

many ways, the program is still in a state* There are modifications to ensure lmnr()Veil

service to customerse The envisioned for 1992 are to ameliorate some of the current
limitations of the program because the program is still in its years, there are several excellent
nnll"\n-rh1l'W'!!lt1!&:.1loC' for continued program op1:1mlZ3.tlOlt1*

Introduction

aU business and attlempts to focus n1l""8'!t'nO,MS'U

on those customers who do not remodel.

The program addresses banners and
the needs of small commercial and industrial
customers. Customers in this market often lease
facilities and lack the financial motivation to overcome the
first-cost barriers associated with energy
lmiDro,velneIlts" In these smaU customers gener-

do not have the technical staff to and manage
energy efficient retrofits on their OWllo

hnlllt'lII"J1illu the program n~'nr'1IiQ1MI" offered HgJtltU:l2; retrofits 0

Over the first two years of the
program evolved into a
demand-side manaJgeruel1i:
range of

Boston Edison
mvestor-owned electric
in the Boston area0 The

Small Commercial and Industrial & I)
in 1990 to achieve cost-effective elec~

The program resulted from the
collaborative with several non-

The describes the and process evaluation
of the Small C & I Retrofit l!J1I"ACi1'1!"'t::\1i"3r1l after two years of
program Im1plementallOJ[le

Program Description

The program com
mercial and industrial customers each with a maximum

demand of less than 150 kWe The program
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available~ A 1991 evaluation was
conducted on a limited series of data to meet the

needs with an on data
scheduled for late 1992.. As a consequence, the 1991

evaluation results should be considered prt~hncun;arv

and to revision after the fmal IS

Boston Edison COJmp:anv _'o:I'r~~r,,'2"QC' its Small C & I Retro-
fit program contact with customers~

methods include cold
word-of-mouth and COllDJI1UIll1ty

identifies cost-effective electric measures at
customer facilities and arranges for installation of these
measures at no cost to the customersG The
measures are based on a list of measures tested
for cost-effective individual customer

audits 0

Evaluation esign

The evaluation was to maximize its usefulness
mt~~1!rlatmuz all of the evaluation tasks.. of
data were collected and and

The results of one an.aliv~l~

tVT~u...~d hI utilized. for more than one task 0

and results were
evaluation

In ad(hti~on'& customers may submit their own IVA 'l\JIIU'~;~&.::J to
BECo the installation of energy 1tV.IlJlJ~~A1V'U""'~

measures.. These are
screened the and cost-effective measures are
installed a contractor selected the custO:Uler at no
cost to the customer..

Data collected this evaluation included te!t~pJ.]Jone

surveys of a of three hundred
customers and three hundred customers.
NOlD-l:>artlC:ioants were identified as those less
than 150 kW with a commercial/industrial rate.. The

of were selected from the
custorner files~ Data were also collected in-
person interviews with and installation contractor
staffs and a focus group and a survey
of trade allies and HVAC On-site
lnS:D~;:'U{)ns of a of facilities were

over 1500
Small

conducted a
in time0

andEvaluation

The program COlnp()Ueuts
audit and measure
fation verification and
maintenance and technical

as wen as program evaluation..

After two years of program ImJDlem.entatlOJl1 ll

customers have in
C & I Retrofit program.. The
cOlmp,rellenSf\ire evaluation at that

In several other of data were
utilized in this evaluation~ The load
research studies load information
repiresentlng the market of sman commercial and indus
trial customers. BEeo's latest C & I Customer

information on the average sman commercial
and industtial customers' business and energy usage
characteristics ..

to
and

ascertain

The of the evaluation were
determine and document the

and to
attributable to the program..

The evaluation consisted of both an
evaJuatioiL There were four tasks oelrto:rm,oo:

evaluation for 1990 and 1991 jl U1C!UaUll!

of gross and net energy
a process ev~uuau~on~ In(~!U~C1rnl1!

rejJnalnUJI~ resource and new Oi)'DOlrtlurutJleS~

a program database
database contents,
effectiveness 0

Due to Boston
needed to obtain results from the evaluation in
This schedule the evaluation team to
prt~Hn[lln;arv estimates of the 1991 progralD 1l ~~;<"On .... ~d':< before
a fuB year of installation COlllSUlmJ)t!()J] data were
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Impact Analysis

The impact evaluation estimated the average monthly
energy savings from the 1990 and 1991 programs,. The
average monthly savings were estimated by means of a
series of bill analyses of the changes in monthly electricity
consumption of small commercial/industrial customers for
the periods before and after their participation in the
program,.

of Comparison Sample

The billing analysis requires data for a comparison sample
of nonparticipants to provide baseline values against which
to compare the changes by participants,. The comparison
sample was drawn at random from Boston Edison's billing
system among customers with continuous consumption
data since the beginning of 1989,.

both 1990 and 1991 with annual over
250,000 kWh per year is almost three times that of the
comparison groupo At the opposite extreme, almost half of
the comparison customers used less than 15,000 kWh per
year, while less than 30% of 1990 fall in
these strata, and only 17% of the 1991 used
less than 15,000 kWh,.

These differences in the size distribution of nOi1l'-t~t"'1i1l"'lli'lll1"·.

comparison customers affect the net ImlDacts SJlgnllllc,antlv
To account for this in the
cipant observations are re~/el{"htf~

matches that of the each year. For
example, for the distribution discussed above, in the 1991
c.o~parisons the changes in for nonpar-
tiCipant customers are of three times their
proportion in the and the small com-
parison customers are to a third.

1990 was
COI1SUlnpl:lon data for the

SPaJilIDIUZ §..fA:a.h-.l'"1l1n~7 1990 thr,oU~!b ~€;}pte~mber

versus
where the
prt~e«jed. the installations.

of AI~t"'f'1l""1t"'li~'\1 c~[)ns:un:lPtlon'l

customer in this pr()2nam'
than 150

The average annual consumption of 1990
during the year immediately preceding the installation of
measures was almost 105,000 kWh,. The average for 1991
program participants was over 112,000 kWh,. These
compare to the average of more than 50,000 kWh
for the 198ge the
palrncrpants in both years are in terms

on average, than the
market those less

Cn~m2'leS were corODlllted
;:seOlteITlber 1990.

gram
covered months because 1990 pro-

pal''tlclPants installed measures at different times
1990. For a customer who

1990, the
computed for
who paJ~t1Clpated

for the months

The results of the for both 1990 and 1991
are summarized in Table 1,. The gross average 'lI'1lI"Il_·~~§"'I... ,

after for the month
from February 1990 September 1991 was -469
kWh. This represents the entire 1990

for which the necessary data were
available for an::uv:r.;:l~.

@ Annual l-dGllr-f'-,rCllt"''l11htt L:on:surnp~tlO)lo For the partlcllPmlts..
this was for the twelve months Dn~edrnli!

program For the group, the
annual was estimated for the calendar
year 198ge 1

The and were stratified
as for the

of the stratification is to group the
rel~atn)relv groups with

prt~-p4artllcu,at]lOn COJllSl1lm}:)t!(JlIl variables so
Cn~ln~leS in energy can be

cornoa.red to those of with similar charac-
teristics. The variables used for stratification were:

@ of This was
defmed as the ratio of average rnn'nthlh, use the
summer versus the off season period,.

The average gross per customer in the
comparison was -88 kWh over the same
The standard error of this estimate is n'll"'ll.........-....,..., ........... ,g.""I ....

The overall distributions of 1990 and 1991 participants are
different from that of the nonparticipantso The

seasonality of electricity use by participants is slightly
lower than that of the average group of non-
paxtlcllDaltlt customers,. The percentage of in

The billing based estimates compare to the en'~mlee:rmf!

estimate of 600 kWh for average monthlv

The average gross based on the
data is within 80 % of the enJ~m~eerm1!

Evaluation of Boston "son's Small mmercial and Industrial Retrofit BJB"'I"&nY~.I'?1 - 7~223



i:)aV.lLU~i:)" r(~Dresc~ntJlDJZ the average
less the average per

stratum, with each stratum average
distribution of sales to

per customer from the bill "",,rlJ.1i"'ll"ll"ll"llln~C"""~'ltN

is 31 % of the en~~mt~r-

estimates of average
customer
the program database..
than the
Edison's program

The average gross vp.~!r-l"~n-·tlP_~1r

over the from 1991
was -83 kWh per monthe This is based on the of

bills of The changes stratum
are shown in Table 1.. The average changes per customer
are small in the lower strata with annual consump-
tion less than 45,000 but are for
customers in some of the strata.. Since the relative
_,*,r~"¥'I>,...~"r",.... of is small in the lower strata and

in the strata, these changes are re\lVel Q'hted

in the estimation of the net program
so that the energy usage characteristics of paJ1:1Clpants
ret»re~)ents those of the J"orlJ.'1I""<"'1l1ll.,..1'll_(:"'rlJ.*", nOll1p~lrtliclpant:s.

1991 Program

lne estimate of net is lower ~ The
estimated net was 262 kWh per month over the

month covered the evaluation" This
that of size were

rOOlUCJlD1! their ~IQo,""w~~J"o'Sl'f''U CCJnS;UII1Ptllon COJ1SHleraOJ,V at the
same time that were rea.l1Zlin1! the from
the program and oth.er factors" The '!J!n"2lm"C!~C! of the 1991
program. found a similar

installation

The prt:~hnllnlarv estimates of the 1991 program on
pa111Cu)ants in 1991 were based on data

C!Ul!111!C~S in COJ1SU,ffir»tl0in for the calendar months of
~Qo§."'~'1''1l?1l<7 tnr~::nJ~~j) the end of ~et)telnbt~r in 1991 versus
1990" The average gross in Q§r.Il....~?~ .... lIIt'"'&' CCJnS;UII1Ptllon

before and after the installation of measures
V_"~dlI.Vl~*",,~C&e. 'was -474 kWh per month." This repreSt~nts

average in the
1"l>ll')'t/'i'"1IIf'1"I1"l>ants the between and
:Set)teJnb~~r and after the of the installation of
measures under the program.. It is the sum of the
Cl1alDR:t~S from the for each tt'ul:nthllv

Dar'tlCllOaJlt observation divided the total number of
observations in the month
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market to previously audited customers;
use personal contacts;

The BECo Small C & I has gone a
variety of transitions before the stage examined
in the evaluation. in many ways, the program is
still in a formative state. There are modifications
to ensure service to customers. The cnaLn!!€~

envisioned for 1992 are to ameliorate some of
the current limitations of the program because the
program is still in its early years, there are several
excellent for continued program

The process evaluation finds that the Small C&I &-P~n,"'t"o~

has been successfully implemented.: customers are satisfied
with the program; BECo staff and contractor staff are
enthusiastic and cooperative; and independent contractors
are partners in the program process.

To the results of the evaluation the tollo\lVn1~

discusses relative to the six objectives for this
process evaluation"

e Interviews with and contractor staff and focus
group and telephone interviews with trade aBies about
the process.

o The -n1ll"1l1~nll"'ll'

program is to install cost-effective energy conservation
In facilities to ensure that both

BECo and program obtain maximum savings
over time$ Achievement of cost-effective is the
most of the program, and the
evaluation is the means of assessing how wen the
program is this The evaluation

that BEeo may need to increase partici-
rates to achieve its for measured

Given that BEeo estimates the current benefit-
cost ratio at around it is likely that the program can
absorb the costs for rates 0

Acceptance and
and the Marketo

The process by which the program achieves its conserva
tion goals is to implement six program COlnp'Ont~nt:s:

and Net BiUing Versus

@ Site visits to a of sixteen 1990 and fourteen
1991 program installation sites to examine installation

measure and of
the mstaH,aU'OU:

of a of 300 1991 program parUClloants
and 300 to examine a of issues
from attitudes to to conservation
neriaVlor:~_ and satisfaction with the program;

The estimates of net savings that nonparticipants
were reducing their electricity consumption significantly
over the same period that participants realized savings
from the program measuress Survey results win be used to
investigate the causes of these reductions in detail once a
full year of billing data are available. The estimate of total
change in consumption before and after the program treat
ment is heavily weighted by consumption data the
summer months.. Seasonal variations in the program
impacts are reflected in. the estimates.. In the case of the
Boston Edison program where most measures affect light-

the seasonal patterns of lighting use would strongly
influence the estimates. If is used less than
average the summer because of the longer d.a~VIH~ht

hours or seasonal activity, then the actual savings would
be less than would be for a fun year of data.. These
effects may be substantial for such as schools
with seasonal occupancy and offices build-

where vacation schedules reduce summer use
m offices.

was 241 kWh per

he rocess Evaluation

@ Review of the program for 30 cases of 1990
and 67 cases of 1991 for

accuracy in data and reasonableness of en~~mt:~r-

Process evaluation focuses on the program
Imple,me:nultlo,n process~ The process evaluation. for the
Boston. Edison Small C&I included a of
different data collection and offered a broad
based examination of the program process $ The focus of
the evaluation was the 1990 and 1991 program, with most
cases to October 1991 $ These
included:

Evaluation of Boston Commercial and Industrial Retrofit Prl)or.am - 7m 225



@ Site-specific measure analysis: use a two-level audit
process that incorporates a simple screening method
for measures generally found to be cost-effective and
an investment tool for more
measures;

@ Measure installation: install measures at no cost to the
cu~sto:me:r: use contractors approved by BEeo;

@ Installation verification and measure testing: BEeo
staff conduct these tasks.

BEeo manages access to the program through the audit
process.. Permitting independent contractors to conduct
audits in the COP option has produced more projects than
BECo expected" There is a clear need for BECo to con
tinue to manage access to the program where retrofit
applications are occurring. Structuring the program so that
independent contractors will focus on remodel and
replacement market opportunities could provide a means
to serve small C&I customers not currently targeted by
this program, but important to BEeo"

Assess the Effectiveness of the Installation
raeior in Deliveri the Program $ The installa

tion contractors appear to be effective in delivering
the program.. However, there may be a problem with

times as program participation rates
increase.. As HEeo implements the new database system,
it should monitor lag times to ensure that they are kept at
a reasonable level and do not interfere with customer
satisfaction.

Identify the Barriers to Program Penetratio1t$ There
do not appear to be any major barriers to program
penetration" The customer survey found that nonpartici
pants are eager to participate in the program, when they
are aware of it However, nonparticipants may have dif
ferent decision-making patterns than current participants
because more nonparticipants depend on a landlord or
absent building owner to make fmal decisions. This

suggests that in the future the program may need
to develop a method for effectively reaching landlords and
absent building owners.

OUf site visits found some problems with accurate data
entry, but there was no consistent pattern. Similarly, we
identified limited problems in the quality of installation.
The contractor is addressing some of these problems

the need to clean fixtures before installation). The
contractors should also be encouraged to carefully docu
ment the condition of the equipment both before and after
installation, report any problems in the installation of
recommended measures, and HVAC contractors should be
encouraged to vacuum clean equipment (where possible)

tune-ups.

As the program evolved the database ceased to be ade
quate to record all data. Designed originally for a lighting
program, the database was modified to include more com
plex measures. However, there are often insufficient fields
to enter all the data collected. during the energy audit
Similarly, the audit forms did not keep pace with the
program.. Completion of a new database that win be able
to accommodate these needs is critical to the long term
success of the programe In addition, linking the database

The process evaluation fmds that aU the program compo-
nents are as designed except one. The
one is of
O&M and energy assistance. Customers
express low satisfaction with this area" At the same

exhibit an interest in cost control and the of
when needed.

if BEeo were to offer O&M and energy accounting
it this interest and increase

customer satisfactions

@ Technical of trade allies and program staff:
tralmJJl2 occurs at both the outset of the program and
on an basis.

@ O&M and energy accounting assistance: BEeo can
assist direct contact as of program
pa]rUC~lP~ltlC~nand through biB stuffers and messages;

Some program difficulties were identified in the ma,flct~tlIJI1!

aD[)rO~lChs In BEeo gave to com-
ts and service of a first come,

first served for all customers who are
program could the of its
customer service in visits and
reduce the time now found in the program$

by
BE1Co Staff in the and

BECo staff and the
the

DrC~o.UlCOO a program that is
its contractors, and inde

contractorss The roles for each group are
wen defmed. In BECo and its

'n1l"'ll111"'ft'lO"lM1 contractor work to deliver the program.
There appear to be no in either the
program process or the program administrative
processs

The concerns the role for
mdleDt~ndent contractors. The program is structured so that

st 8/..



Three other for the
also be A first deals with the pa]rtlc~lD~ltl(.n

over the year., Boston Edison staff indicated that
customers were treated later in the year under the 1991
program~ The measures for these customers increase the
enj~Ulleerm~ estimates of average per paJrtlC:IP2mt~

but have a small effect on the average bill changes
because occurred late in the yeato When the

estimates for each of the 1991 Level I ~01!l'''1Il"'Ilr''·~~01n~

revvelQ'hlte..d in to the number of months
received the measures, the estimate

arOIDnt~d. from kWh per year to kWh per

The customer survey of pat11Crpants nr(\v'§~'1P.n

further evidence that the hours of
database were at variance with actual hours of OD~;:;ra'tlO]t1o

As of the database we the data-
base information from 67 1991 to their
r.esponses on the customer survey.. The survey results had
a 97 % to the database on the

but a 56 % on the hours of
'U'1IlJ~"",JI.~~&V.!l&.. lne appears to be attribut-
able to the additional detail in the customer
survey and not in the program database0

structure of database fields one field for aU
wee.K<:!av OPt~mIU! times and one for aU weekend OPt~nul{!

ti~s.The ~re

detail on hours of If a business had different
ODt~ratm{! hours on different or some

from other these condi-
repreS4~ntt~ in the database.. The data-

the data source on hours
for the evaluatiofio As a the alscre:pmlCU~S

these data fields were transferred to the
for the of and actual

team realized that the estimate
evaluation of the 1991

the
from the process

there were reasonable

The evaluation
from the
program were
estimates .. We
evaluation to determine if
eXl~!anat:lOllS for the differences~

Integrating the
Findings

with used for the audits win lead to
increased accuracy and cOlnplletc~ne:ss of the database..

.f!,"V4'UUArlte

cis and The site visits found a
increase in the COJmJjlrelleDlsi\reness of the measures that
contractors installed as of the Small elI
from 1990 to 1991 .. The DSM resource at
participating facilities is as BEen includes
more measures in its program and as BEeo customer
service receive the to

these measures.. The low number of cOlrl1nlex
measure installations SU~\!1!t~sts that it may
have been difficult for customer service to
"ilrlo'li"llf-.. ~k, these OP'POlrtul[utlles~

from the site the customer surveys, and
tbe database that the most
tion for. the differences in estimates is the hours of

The estimates derive from the
energy audit and are entered into the program databaseG
These estimates assume that the hours that the e(nJIPme~nt..

HjznUJrlg ~ is used the hours of for
the business.. In tbe hours of are
assumed to be constant the year, without
aC(~OulntJlni! for seasonal differ.ences&

The site visits for the 1991 indicated that
the actual hours December are
27 % less than the business hours in the database

Table The average usage rate for U1!jltrnl~

the summer is even lower.. The recalculated
estin1.ates of for the 1991 site visit cases

the bours the
site visits were 36 % lower than the estimates
in the database used for the evaluation..

The database
between the actual
audit conducted to mstaH.atllon)
agl~ee]rneJlt between the hours of was 77 % and
hours open per week was 70 %;f while for aU other fields
in the database it was 90 %.. The reason for this dis~

crepancy lies in the structure of the database.. The

year..

Another factor concerns the actual
of the that was

under the program.. At this of the there
is no evidence that for the rer)I~l(~ed

eQIUDJrne11t were overstated in the database and associated
estimates.. some evaluations of

small commercial programs at other utilities have
identified of burnt out and
ballasts that would cause increases in QoIj;;l),("\f'.rollr"'Illi"u

use rather than it. In a survey of evaluations of
DSM programs, Nadel and identified this reason
as a factor in two out of four small
commercial retrofit programs, a direct
installation program conducted Massachusetts Electric

Estimates Versus

Evaluation of Boston EdisonRs Small Commercia! and Industrlal Retrofit fPYl)or.am - 1~227
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explanations for

nr""~'l1lrgp. a

to
A compre

means there is
and process evaluation.

follow-ups to further explore
these discrepancies.

A difficulty that always occurs when process evalua
tion findings resides in the imprecision of qualitative data.
The site visit fmdings and database analysis clearly
suggest that the engineering estimates may be off by 30 %
or more as a result of current assumptions in the database
for hours of operation. However, these results are based
on very small samples (14 site visits to 1991 participants,
and a review of the data files for 67 1991 participants).
These data provide strong evidence but do not prove that
the hours of operation variable has significantly con
tributed to the discrepancy between the engineering
estimates and the estimates of savings.

Nonetheless, the process evaluation provides the means
for examining the inputs to the impact evaluation. Using
these findings, the next step is to pursue deeper investi
gation of the possible explanations and determine which
are most plausible. As Boston Edison implements a new
program database, currently being developed, we antici
pate that the hours of operation variable will be revised in
response to these findings. This has become a more
~.&fiik,.H.J&.A.I&jl"""u..li.A1l. concern as a result of the findings from the
evaluation. Both the program staff and the and
evaluation staff desire to meet their program both in
eni~lnleerl.n2 estimates and the billing estimates of

evaluation is a powerful tool for un4c1erstanolmg
ImiPleme:nt2ltlc~n process and the effects of the program

on energy Results are often and
sometimes can information that suggests the
program is less effective than DSM programs,
however, are evolving and utilities use evaluation to

their programs. Combining the data collection
and analysis techniques of both process and
evaluation provides the most effective means to
understand the program results and lIrl,Q-nhir'lr _"n1l"'llr,,1l"'t'1lllnt1rtotl:"

to optimize the program.

onclusions and
ecommendations

OUf experience has identified four factors for successful
mtt~2n:ltl(Jln of process and data and results in a
comprehensive program evaluation.

The utility should look for a team
comprehensive approach or
ensure that the evaluation is COltnpretlen.Sl\lre
hensive approach, in our
leadership for both the

identified some
evaluation hn1dU1lgS.

The process evaluation
OOS;SlO.le e)i{pI~maUOI1S for the

Finally, there is some evidence to suggest that self selec
tion contributed to noticeable consumption differences by
nonparticipants. The customer surveys encountered a sub
stantially higher rate of disconnected telephones in the
nonparticipant sample compared to the participant sample.
In addition participating firms were significantly more
likely than nonparticipants to report that their firm's
financial status was better than their local competition.
These two findings suggest that healthy businesses may
have been more likely to participate in the program than
nonhealthy businesses. If businesses that faced the
prospect of moving or going out of business were less
inclined to apply for the program, then the consumption of
nonparticipants might be expected to drop in the absence
of the program. Comparing such nonparticipants to parti
cipants would mean that the differences in consumption
would not accurately reflect the net impacts of the
program, effectively understating the net effects of the
program 0

Evaluation Results: How Do They Compare and Why?",
in 1991 International Program Evaluation Conference
Proceedings. )

AC1ces:SUllj!' this lIn't',n'll"'1r'no1'"inn

communication among evaluation team members within a
very time to meet a re~:u!tlltOJ~

deadline. The total evaluation team included Boston
Edison and evaluation staff located in
three offices of the
consultant and two firms also jze()jznlP111-

An unusual of this evaluation was that the process
evaluation concurrent to the
evaluatioD.0 The schedule for the evaluation the

evaluation ahead of the process evaluation in order
to meet deadlines with the of Public
Utilities0 This uncommon obstacles to the _1I"'ll~''Il'll''&'''ll'll't''\!l''1;

use and collection of the process evaluation data. Most
tl:"'Ilol"'lr'll"IIlI i'1lr<>4'1!iI"Il-t was the fact that associated with. the
database were not identified the impact
evaluation0 the evaluation identified
additional process evaluation activities that could be
conducted to greater understanding of the
program" For it could be useful to conduct
additional site visits to that entered the program
later in the year, or to conduct additional interview
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Unequal leadership can result in "lost" information or a
failure to incorporate insights into the final product.

The second factor is a corollary to the first In conducting
the evaluation, the evaluators should focus on developing
team coordination and communication. Coordination of
efforts and frequent communication facilitate the transfer
of information and provide the basis for developing a
comprehensive assessment of the program. In addition, a
commitment on the part of utility to clearly state their
expectations for the evaluation means that the team can be
responsive to these expectations throughout the analysis
process.

the utility and evaluators should conduct the
evaluation providing sufficient time to accomplish each
task. This particularly becomes a problem when
evaluations are scheduled to meet regulatory requirements ..
Evaluations are complex. In addition, there are generally a
variety of unexpected problems in preparing the data for
the impact analysis. With sufficient time, the process
evaluation can be used to identify and address potential
problems in the database. On the other hand, once the

evaluation is completed, new questions often arise
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that could be addressed in the process evaluation. By
scheduling some process evaluation tasks to follow the
impact evaluation, these new questions may be answered.
The process evaluation can be used to identify potential
problems in the database.

Finally, a corollary to the third factor. The utility should
be prepared permit the evaluation to be flexible in terms
of focus and resource allocation. Clearly, this is not an
open invitation to examine every issue. Evaluation plans
are often conceived some months prior to the initiation of
the evaluation. During the evaluation additional issues
may surface. Flexibility is required to adapt to these
circumstances in order for the evaluation to be both timely
and useful.

Endnote

1. If we had chosen to compute the participants' annual
consumption levels for calendar 1989 (rather than the
twelve months preceding program participation),
several observations would have been lost due to
incomplete data.
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